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The Great American Trucking 
Show returns with new events and 
experiences to improve trucking

Welcome to GATS

RANDALL-REILLY EVENTS

Come experience trucking’s most interactive experience at The Great American Trucking Show. At GATS, 

attendees can drive into the free TA|Petro Truck Parking Community before proceeding to the show floor 

where they will test trucking products at the Discovery Pavilion, take advantage of free health screenings 

and DOT physicals at the Landstar Health and Wellness Pavilion and find jobs with one of over 100 

employers at the Recruiting Pavilion. From crowning Trucking’s Top Rookie to healthy cooking demos to 

the Pride & Polish Awards Ceremony, our three stages are loaded with useful and fun content for truckers. 

Attendees will also have the opportunity to learn best-practices from fellow owner-operators and the 

American Truck Business Services at Partners in Business and other educational sessions throughout the 

weekend. But don’t take our word for it—come see it for yourself at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention 

Center in Dallas, Texas, on Thursday, August 24, through Saturday, August 26. Don’t forget to register! 

You’ll need a badge to access all of the GATS greatness, so click here to get registered now!

https://truckshow.com/press/media-credentials
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The Great American Trucking Show returns with new 
events and experiences to improve trucking

TUSCALOOSA, AL / DALLAS, TX—After experiencing a hugely successful show in 2016, The Great American 

Trucking Show (GATS), Randall-Reilly’s award-winning trade show, is returning to the Kay Bailey Hutchinson 

Convention Center in Dallas, TX, with a host of experiences.

“The mission of the Great American Trucking Show is to improve the trucking industry through an interactive 

and energizing environment,” said Stacy McCants, Randall-Reilly’s vice president of events. “With free health 

screenings, new product demonstrations and three stages loaded with content, we believe this year’s event will 

bring value and fun to everyone in attendance, from the owner-operator to the fleet executive.” 

New to the show this year is its location inside the Convention Center. GATS will be moving from Halls C-F into 

a newer and more modern section of the convention center, Halls A-E, featuring over 500,000 square feet of 

exhibit space.

The Landstar Health and Wellness Pavilion is back again this year and continuing to provide drivers with many 

health assessments, services and products they may have trouble finding on the road. The health pavilion also 

includes many free services for drivers, including diabetes education, eye screenings, medical consultations, 

nutrition evaluations and a mammogram bus with financial assistance for those without health insurance. The 

Health Pavilion Stage will also feature cooking and exercise demonstrations designed to help drivers stay healthy 

while on the road. 

In addition, Overdrive’s Pride & Polish Competition, the undisputed custom truck show titan of the U.S., will be 

held again this year at GATS. The award ceremony will be on Saturday, August 26, on the Overdrive Stage in Hall 

D. Pride and Polish is the nation’s largest indoor truck competition, and the award ceremony always brings a big 

crowd.

This year, GATS is pleased to bring back the Recruiting Pavilion. Before arriving to GATS, attendees can go 

to truckshow.com to use GATS’ searchable database. With the database, job-seekers can find exactly which 

carriers will be at GATS and which companies are hiring drivers with their specific skill-set. Next to the Recruiting 

Pavilion will be the Discovery Pavilion, where attendees can get their hands on the actual products that are being 

demonstrated at the show.
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The TA|Petro Truck Parking Community has once again been improved to enhance the truck drivers’ experience. 

This year, truck parking will have nightly concerts, food vendors, free shuttles to the convention center, product 

demos and TA|Petro shower trailers. New to the TA|Petro Truck Parking Community this year is pet grooming 

services from All Paws and Claws and an auction to benefit TruckersFinalMile.org. There will also be a Pet Parade 

on Saturday at 5 p.m.

The Great American Trucking Show was recognized by Trade Show News Network’s Top 250 Trade Shows. The 

show was also recognized as one of Trade Show Executive’s Fastest 50, a list of the 50 fastest growing trade 

shows. To take part in these new experiences, attend The Great American Trucking Show at the Kay Bailey 

Hutchison Convention Center in Dallas, TX on August 24-26, 2017. Visit TruckShow.com for more information 

and to get your free tickets to The Great American Trucking Show.

ABOUT GATS

GATS, Randall-Reilly’s award-winning trade show, will be held at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center 

in Dallas, Texas, August 24-26. With over 500,000 square feet of exhibitor space and a full calendar of events 

designed to improve the trucking industry, GATS is one of the foremost trucking conventions in the country. For 

more information or to register, visit www.TruckShow.com. 

ABOUT RANDALL-REILLY

Randall-Reilly offers comprehensive marketing solutions through a complete network of data and research, 

publications, online content and advertising programs and events. Randall-Reilly serves its clients by providing 

insights into specific market segments, then providing the targeted platforms and marketing services to engage 

those audiences.

CONTACT:

Cole Lanier

Marketing Coordinator

Randall-Reilly Events

(205) 248-1152

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

http://www.TruckShow.com
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See Trucking’s Top Rookie Crowned at GATS

This year at the Great American Trucking Show (GATS), Trucking’s Top Rookie will be crowned. Sponsored 

by Truckers News, the Trucking’s Top Rookie Award contest is designed to identify and recognize the best 

professional truck driver who has been on the job for less than a year.

The seventh annual award ceremony will be Friday, August 25, at GATS, with a winner being picked from ten 

finalists.

“Identifying and recognizing the best new professional truck drivers with this award is one way to help focus 

attention on the American trucking industry’s continuing efforts to attract, train and retain top talent for a vitally 

important job,” said David Hollis, editor of Truckers News. “The Trucking’s Top Rookie Award helps underscore 

truck driving as an important career option for men and women joining the workforce or for veteran employees 

looking to make a career change.”

The winner will receive $10,000, a fully-paid trip to the awards presentation at GATS, a custom plaque from 

Award Company of America, $1,000 worth of DAS Products merchandise, including the RoadPro “Getting Started 

Living On-The-Go” Package, an American Trucking Association’s “Good Stuff Trucks Bring It” package, which 

includes an ATA-branded polo shirt, baseball cap, model truck and utility knife, an IntelliRoute TNDTM 730 LM 

GPS Unit and a Deluxe Motor Carriers’ Road Atlas from Rand McNally and a dash cam and CB radio from Cobra. 

In addition, the winner will also be featured in an interview on the Red Eye Radio Network with Eric Harley and a 

feature story in Truckers News.

The other nine finalists will receive $1,000, a custom plaque from Award Company of America, $100 worth of 

DAS Products merchandise, featuring the Road Pro MobileSpec Portable Life Package, an American Trucking 

Association’s “Good Stuff Trucks Bring It” package which includes an ATA-branded polo shirt, baseball cap, model 

truck and utility knife, an IntelliRoute TNDTM 730 LM GPS Unit and a CB radio from Cobra.

Truckers News partners with the Commercial Vehicle Training Association, the National Association of Publicly 

Funded Truck Driving Schools and the Professional Truck Driver Institute for the Trucking’s Top Rookie Award. 

Sponsors of the Award include the RoadPro Family of Brands, Rand McNally, Cobra Electronics, Progressive, 

RedEye Radio and the American Trucking Association.

For more information, contact David Hollis at davidhollis@randallreilly.com or 315-723-2898.
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Overdrive announces Trucker Talent Search finalists

TUSCALOOSA, AL / DALLAS, TX— Three truckers will compete live at The Great American Trucking Show in Dallas, 

where the finalists have been invited to participate in Overdrive-Red Eye Radio’s Trucker Talent Search finals. The three, 

Michael Lochmiller of Las Vegas, Nevada, Terrance Mathis of Rockford, Illinois, and Richard Woods of Hickory Flat, 

Mississippi, were selected by judges from a group of 42 entries.

This year, the finalists will play on the Truckers News Stage in Hall A on Friday, August 25, at 3 p.m., and recording artist 

Tony Justice will emcee the live competition.

The first-place winner, selected by a panel of judges, will receive $1,000, plus a studio recording session provided by 

AxleOutPro.

For more information about the program or to speak with any of the finalists, contact Carolyn Mason at CMagner@

randallreilly.com or (205) 792-3286.

ABOUT GATS

GATS, Randall-Reilly’s award-winning trade show, will be held at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center in Dallas, 

Texas, August 24-26. With over 500,000 square feet of exhibitor space and a full calendar of events designed to improve 

the trucking industry, GATS is one of the foremost trucking conventions in the country. For more information or to 

register, visit www.TruckShow.com. 

ABOUT RANDALL-REILLY

Randall-Reilly offers comprehensive marketing solutions through a complete network of data and research, publications, 

online content and advertising programs and events. Randall-Reilly serves its clients by providing insights into specific 

market segments, then providing the targeted platforms and marketing services to engage those audiences.

Trucker Talent Search finalists headed for Dallas
Three singing truckers will compete live next month at The Great American Trucking Show, where the Dallas-bound 

drivers have been invited to participate in Overdrive-Red Eye Radio’s Trucker Talent Search finals.

They are: 

•  Michael Lochmiller, 48, of Las Vegas, Nevada. He drives for System Transport.

•  Terrance Mathis, 47, of Rockford, Illinois. He drives for Kloeckner Metals.

•  Richard Woods, 42, of Hickory Flat, Mississippi. He’s an owner-operator leased to Eagle Systems.

They were selected by judges from 42 entries. The winner will receive $1,000 and a studio recording session.

Trucker and recording artist Tony Justice, who drives for Tennessee-based Everhart Transportation, will emcee the live 

competition Aug. 25.

The finalists will be featured in the August Overdrive and in separate interviews on Red Eye Radio.

CONTACT: Carolyn Mason |  CMagner@randallreilly.com |  (205) 792-3286
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Trucking publication names industry’s Most
Beautiful trucker

CFI driver Stephanie Klang proves females can handle 
nontraditional jobs with professionalism and a positive image.

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. (May 2017) – When it comes to choosing a career, truck driving doesn’t top the list for many 

women. In fact, women represent less than seven percent of the nation’s three million truck drivers.

Stephanie Klang of Fidelity, Missouri, along with her 17-year-old cat, Fred, travel the country for CFI. The 

America’s Road Team Captain, who served a 2013-2014 term, has been trucking for 37 years. Her early days were 

spent driving team, but she’s been solo for nearly 30 years and three million miles with CFI.

Klang, 58, is known for her professional driving skills but also for her sense of humor and way of making people 

feel comfortable. “I’ve learned over the years that a lot of drivers look and act angry. I tell them, ‘Sweet pea, if you 

don’t like your life, change it.’ I say it with a laugh and usually, I can get them to lighten up,” Klang says.

This contest is in its fifth year of honoring the hard-working, dedicated women who move America’s freight. The 

nominees each hold a valid Commercial Drivers License, drive full time and haul a wide variety of freight. They 

come from all walks of life, but have one thing in common: They love trucks, trucking and the lure of the open 

road.

A select committee named Klang first-place winner from a group of top 10 finalists. Now, Klang will head to The 

Great American Trucking Show in Dallas, Texas, Aug. 24-26, 2017, where she will represent Overdrive magazine 

during the show. She was featured on the July cover of Overdrive, a magazine for over-the-road truckers who 

own and operate their own trucks.

“Trucking often has a negative image with the driving public,” says Carolyn Mason, director of content marketing 

services for Randall-Reilly. “We wanted to show Americans that behind the wheel of that big rig you just passed 

on the highway might be someone who could be your mom, your sister or your best friend. And we also wanted 

to show women that trucking can be a good career choice — not for everyone — but for women, like Klang, 

who have a sense of adventure and an independent spirit.”

To address the special interests of women drivers, Overdrive’s sister publication, Truckers News, recently 

launched a weekly newsletter, She Drives Trucks.
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For more information about Overdrive’s Most Beautiful program or to speak with Klang, contact Carolyn Mason 

at (205) 792-3286 or CMagner@randallreilly.com.

ABOUT RANDALL-REILLY

Randall-Reilly offers comprehensive marketing solutions through a complete network of data and research, 

publications, online content and advertising programs and events. Randall-Reilly serves its clients by providing 

insights into specific market segments, then providing the targeted platforms and marketing services to engage 

those audiences.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


